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"THE LORD GOD, THE HOLY
ONE OF ISRAEL, HAS SAID,
'IN REPENTANCE AND REST
YOU WILL BE SAVED, IN
QUIETNESS AND TRUST IS
YOUR STRENGTH.' "
ISAIAH 30:15

Transformation in us
happens when we sit
with Him, value the art of listening to Him and
create the space and margin into which God can
interject His thoughts and plans. We take refuge
in Him during uncertain times and purposefully
listen for His voice. We strive to make prayer
more about Him as we meditate on His Word and
worship the attributes of God which brings
about an awareness of His presence...allowing
the Holy Spirit to reveal conversation personally
meant for you and Him.



Hear it from the LET gals...
Let Go and Let God
Louise, Ethel & Thelma

bring you AUGUST flavor

His WORD...produces Hope
A flavor for you in the Lord...
    
I recently heard a sermon on
Hope. James nails it, James
1:2, Consider it pure joy...whenever
you face trials of many kinds.  It -
represents something of value,
treasured more than gold.  Pure - is
genuine and sincere, not morbid or
frustrated.
v3 - ...the testing of your faith produces
perseverance, and let that
perseverance finish its work in you that
you may be mature and complete, not
lacking anything. Perseverance is our
endurance resistance to build
strength/muscle of faith. With each trial
we are strengthened for our next trial,
knowing God is always with us to walk
us through or carry us if we need it. Know this will soon pass and God is
always on His throne. 

Rom 5:3, We glory in our sufferings, knowing suffering produces
perseverance, which produces character, which produces hope. This hope will
never disappoint us because God's love is poured out for us, into our hearts,
through the Holy Spirit whom He gave to us. Fruit comes from our pain and
trials. God is trying to make changes within us, ask how He is trying to make
me more like Jesus. Galatians 5:22-26, Jesus didn’t act like or value what the
other people around Him did. We must follow the Spirit, give up our sinful,
selfish and prideful ways. God wants to fill us up! But God can't fill a cup that is
already filled with self-sufficiency, only an empty cup. Take our empty cup to
Him, pour out our hearts. 

Stay praying and strong, do church on-line, be plugged in with Bible studies,
stand during the storm. Heb 12:2-3, Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith,
He endured the cross, scorning its shame and sat down at the right hand of the
throne of God, because of the JOY that God put before Him. Rom 15:13, May
the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you
may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit!

To God be the glory! Whatever your trial, look to Christ for Joy!    

By Gina Wright



"A person standing alone can be
attacked and defeated, but two can stand
back-to-back and conquer. Three are
even better, for a triple-braided cord is
not easily broken."

ECCLESIASTES 4:12

We are currently inviting gals to join us in our upcoming Tuesday or Thursday
HSS bible studies. Message me at Becki@sharethescoop.org for more info.
We are Zooming these sessions...with the hope that we can gather again
when the timing is safe. Here are some recent testimonials from gals who are
growing and enjoying HSS:

 "HSS studies always impact me and impact my walk with God. I can always
count on our studies to bring me to 'the next level' (and believe me there is no
end to our next level!). Each study still brings me to a deeper awareness of
just how much God loves me and desires to spend time with me." Teresa M.

"Priscilla Shirer’s, Discerning the Voice of God, has taught me how important it
is for me to listen to God speaking to me through the Holy Spirit. As I make my
way through extended grief, trying to figure out steps to take for my ultimate
next move in my life, I realize that God is guiding me in every step, if I only pay
attention and listen to his voice. This is giving me much peace in my decisions
and choices that are coming next. If it doesn’t feel right, then it isn’t coming
from God." MaryAnne B.

"I started HSS to keep me accountable for a promise I made to myself to stay
in God’s word daily. Turns out to be sooo much more! He is speaking directly
to my heart with each study I do. I am learning daily about our Incredible
Savior, how much He loves me and how worthy I am. I love the leaders and
feel a great bond with these beautiful women God has placed to help guide me
in the right direction! God is good!" Ana



Scoop Ministries is in the business
of connecting & cultivating so lives
can be enriched...

"Taste and see that the Lord is good. Oh, the joys of those
who take refuge in him!" Psalm 34:8

2nd "You've Been Scooped"
Yard Campaign Underway

Board members Staci and Janette have been busy
coordinating our 2nd "You've Been Scooped" yard
campaign. The goal is to spread around some ice cream
cones in 60 yards this week and next. Due to lock down and
not being able to gather, we thought it would be a good
time to bring some joy to some of our supporters when
peeps are staying home more. Board members are the
bandits braving the heat and current smokey air, so SMI can

raise a bit of funding. We aim to keep this ministry healthy while doing God's work for
women in our community. Below Scooper Servants were successful this past week
staking out several homes and Becki is in normal Scoop fashion for a hot Wednesday
night, skippin around in her cone shorts!! Thank you to all who have donated their
time and financial gifts! The team will be at it again when the smoke clears up.





Meditate on the above scripture and answer the
questions below and then pray to God...

A TRIPLE SCOOP OF HIS WORD
"PAUSE FOR A FEW" to Memorize, Hear & See...

"But let all who take refuge in you
be glad; let them ever sing for joy.
Spread your protection over them,



that those who love your name may
rejoice in You." Psalm 5:11

Are you choosing Faith over fear
today?

Dear Lord,
We can't control the fires or virus but we
can pray. You, oh Lord, can provide the
protection for front line workers. Spread
your protection over those who are
risking their lives to protect us. Amen

"Every good and perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the
Father of the heavenly lights, who
does not change like shifting
shadows." James 1:17

What gift can you thank God for
this day?

Dear Lord,
Thank you for the beauty of a humming
bird fluttering before my eyes. Every
bird, animal and human that you created
is for your pleasure. Help me Lord, to
please you and forgive me when I don't.
AMEN

"Wait for the Lord; be strong, and
let your heart take courage; wait
for the Lord!" Psalm 32:8

When we wait...we need to trust in
God's timing. Do you need to
surrender & release something to
receive His peace?

Dear Lord,
Guard my heart from worry as I wait for
you to reveal your plan for my days. Fill
my heart with joy, strength and love for
this day. AMEN.

LOCKDOWN



Acronym's are very helpful to keep the
mind focused on God. The HOPE one in
the cone picture in Gina's above article,
God gave me the words to create it. Try
writing your own so its meaning sticks
with you. I love this LOCKDOWN one I
found on an Instagram post, so credit goes
to who ever posted it. We have touched
on some of this wisdom already, but it's
worth sharing:

L-isten to God's Voice and reflect. Let go
and let God.
O-bey His word and His teachings.
C-all on Jesus' name and be calm.
K-now what is the purpose of all of this.
D-well in His presence. Do not panic.
O-ffer a prayer for everyone's safety.
W-ait and be patient. This too, shall pass.
N-urture our personal relationship with
Him!

A STORY FOR HIS GLORY!

Ok...you are probably thinking you need some scoop on this story unfolding in
this picture. Here's a box of perfectly baked and boxed nothing mini bundt
cakes that took a tumble in a drive over to its destination for a birthday girl. The
giver of them didn't know until to all of our surprise...the box was opened
and...a joyful mess!! Isn't this how sometimes your day can end up:
Unorganized, messy, not planned, upside down turmoil or disappointment. It's
OK. God's on our side. He will let us know He's by our side when we
acknowledge Him and talk to Him. He will eventually bring laughter thru the
mess or comfort when sad. Joy is one of His eternal treasures we desire to fill



our hearts daily. Joy, laughter and friendship are treasured gifts.

As Paul once said, "We were delighted to share with you not only the gospel of
God but our lives as well." 1 Thessalonians 2:8 and as Isaiah once said, "Yes,
there will be an abundance of flowers and singing and joy!...the Lord will
display His glory, the splendor of our God. Isaiah 35:2

Thank you dear Jesus for sisterhood in faith and FUN!

More Joy...These one of kind ice-cream shoes
up for bidding!

Need a fun pair of flats to close out
the Summer months! They are yours
if you're the winning bidder to benefit
Scoop Ministries. Let's start the
bidding at $20.00. They are size 7
and are hand-made decorated with
sprinkles and a colorful cherry on top.
The brand is comfy Craftwear Born,
so you will have happy feet while
wearing them.

If interested, email your bid to
becki@sharethescoop.org. Home
delivery included. Bidding will close
on 8/31/20. If anything, your grand
kids will love them!! Lol!

WELCOME TO THE SCOOP
PRAYER SPOT "LIGHT"

Welcome to the SCOOP Prayer Spot "Light"!
We have created this spot just for you. Monthly, we
will share an encouraging word, a prayer reflection,
or a testimony of answered prayer.

Our faithful Prayer Team meets twice monthly to lift
up the needs of our community and the leadership
of SMI. Send us your prayer requests today. We

will join faith and bombard heaven on your behalf.

With God, ALL things are possible. Remember, we are better together!
Let our hands and collective hearts pray over your every need! Visit our
website for more info on our prayer ministry. You can also send us a prayer
request by sending requests to our team at: prayer@sharethescoop.org.

SEEKING HIM FIRST
This months spot "Light" is a beautifully written story

by SMI Leader Lisa Sanchez.

http://www.sharethescoop.org
http://www.sharethescoop.org
mailto:prayer@sharethescoop.org


I couldn't help but BOLD all the God buzz words happening in her life.
He is all we need indeed. Thank you Lisa for sharing a flavor.

For the last few months, I have been dealing with a broken
leg. I have been physically limited, can’t drive, unable to
come and go as I please, and have had to be dependent on
others for support with meals, baths, (and yes, even helping
to put on underwear). For most, my situation would be looked
at as a misfortune, and a major inconvenience. But for me,
this broken leg has been an absolute blessing. I have been
joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer! (Romans
12:12).

At first, I was relieved that I could stay and work from home now that I had a
broken leg. However, that is not how things worked out. Shockingly, I was not
allowed to work from home and instead placed on full disability. I wish that I
could say the decision was made based on my well-being. However, what the
enemy meant for evil, God has used it for my good, and His glory. Truth be
told, the week leading up to my broken leg, I was dealing with intense fatigue,
so rather than be upset and try and figure out why I was not allowed to work
from home, I surrendered it to God.  

From the moment of release, it has been an amazing journey. There were
some things that have been a blessing in the natural, like not having to
commute into Oakland, and dealing with the intensity of the ever-ending
changes of the COVID protocols as an essential worker in healthcare. But far
greater than that, was what I’ve experienced in the Spirit. Instantly, my world
went from busy and chaotic, to silence and solitude. From a rushed morning
and intense workday, to basking in God’s presence! My days have been filled
with worship. I have been learning to discern His Voice. At times I have been
graciously broken when the Holy Spirit has showed me that my loyalties were
misplaced and my priorities not in alignment with His will. He has restored my
strength by causing me to rest. The Lord has led me down paths were I’m
learning to just surrender and trust Him. It’s truly been a joy to release the
burden and experience His peace. He has lavishly refreshed and renewed



me. New ideas, a fresh perspective and doors of opportunity are opening. I’m
exactly where I need to be….seeking Him first and reaping the benefits of His
presence!
 
I believe I have been able to experience what God really intends for us,
because I’m learning with His help, that relationship with Him is all and
everything I need. When we take our focus off circumstances we are facing,
and look inward, and upward, we will be able to see God, hear His voice, and
understand how much He loves us and how personal He is in our lives.
Where has your focus been? Are you feeling stressed or anxious, without
peace? This isn’t God’s way for you. Look inward, invite the presence of God
to invade your space, look to His Word, stand on His promises, and soon
you’ll feel His peace and assurance. Keep in mind, His presence is not a
temporary relief, but He is our eternal refuge that can provide strength to any
circumstance. Remember, God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present
help in trouble, (Psalm 46:1).

Surrender + Release = Peace (Our conference theme in 2018)
Sisters be encouraged. God’s Love, His Peace to you all!

By Lisa S.

FLAVORS OF HOPE GRANT
HELPS 8 WOMEN AND THEIR
FAMILIES WHO LOST THEIR
HOMES IN RECENT TRACY FIRE

Flavors of Hope grant administrator, Janette
Koslosky worked diligently to make this grant
happen to provide shelter for 8 families to be
able to stay in a hotel for one more week due to
their houses burning to the ground in Tracy. We
ask for your continued prayers as these families
get back to some kind of normalcy with
adjustment in their new homes or temporary
housing. The grant was for the amount of $5,891
to cover the cost of 9 hotel rooms. This wouldn't
be possible to do if it weren't for our faithful
donors who give to SMI. Know that your gifts
always matter and help to lighten the burden to
those who are going through a difficult short-
term crisis in this community of Tracy. I thank
God for giving us clear direction with this grant with double confirmation. 2
Bibles were found untouched by the flames!! A miracle!

Testimonial from one of the fire victims:
"I would like to thank you for helping me and my family with the generous extra week stay at a hotel in would like to thank you for helping me and my family with the generous extra week stay at a hotel in

one of the most traumatic and stressful events of our lives. Thanks to your help my family and i as well asone of the most traumatic and stressful events of our lives. Thanks to your help my family and i as well as



other families were able to regroup and find a more semi-permanent place to stay. Even though we wentother families were able to regroup and find a more semi-permanent place to stay. Even though we went

through that horrible event i know that GOD puts people in our lives to show us his Mercy and Love. Wethrough that horrible event i know that GOD puts people in our lives to show us his Mercy and Love. We

are very blessed to have had your support and from the bottom of our hearts i want to say thanks andare very blessed to have had your support and from the bottom of our hearts i want to say thanks and

may GOD bless you and your families."may GOD bless you and your families."

Sincerely, Gloria Silveira-PeñaSincerely, Gloria Silveira-Peña

Scoop Ministries, Inc. has assisted 134 women
and 6 organizations to date since 2008, for a

total of $50,696.08.

The "Flavors of Hope" program provides financial
support to local women who may be in a short-term
crisis.

CPFSJ offers & gives valuable resource information to
women in need. If a woman in need meets SMI guidelines, only then will
CPFSJ staff screen and review a completed SMI grant application and will
make or not make a recommendation to the SMI board. Janette Koslosky will
then speak with the applicant on behalf of SMI to assess her situation. Board
approval is needed to administer grant.

 
Office locations of Community Partnership for Families of San Joaquin
(CPFSJ)/Tracy Family Resource Center     
35 E. 10th Street, Suite A
Tracy, CA 95376
209-229-4922
SMI contact/staff person: Silvia Mejia

GIFTS TO SMI
We have an online giving option
at https://sharethescoop.org/givingserving/donations, where you can give
at any time of year. You can give monthly or give a one-time gift. All
donations are tax deductible. We rely on God's treasures through you!

You can give via our "Share the Scoop" Facebook page.

When you order anything on Amazon, go to smile.amazon.com and pick
Scoop Ministries Inc. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to our organization when you choose us. Our
charity link is: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-4061680.

If mailing in a check, please make checks out to Scoop Ministries Inc.
and mail to the address listed below.

Our Mission:
Fan out into our community & beyond to reach all women, so that the flavors

https://sharethescoop.org/givingserving/donations


of Jesus Christ can be shared.

SMI is a 100% run, non-profit organization & all gifts are tax deductible.
www.sharethescoop.org
793 S. Tracy Blvd. #149

Tracy, CA 95376
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Becki Brown ~ Writer/Editor,
Executive Director
Writers: Becki Brown, Gina Wright, Lisa Sanchez
Deb Littleton ~ Website Manager
Copy Editors: Kim and Gina
Board of Directors:
Staci, Gina, Deborah, Janette, Wanda, Lisa,
Jeanette, Jeanelle

Like to write about God! We welcome your comments, suggestions & article submissions
at any time! Please send to Becki at Becki@sharethescoop.org. or submit an article
directly to our website page

HELP US...connect thru social media. Follow us at
SHARETHESCOOP ON INSTAGRAM AND FB

See what's happening on our social sites

     

http://www.sharethescoop.org
https://sharethescoop.org/connecting/e-newsletter
http://sharethescoop
http://sharethescoop

